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Tom McCabe: Yaksha or Guardian Figure, Thailand

“In photography there is a reality so subtle that it becomes more real than reality.” –
~ Alfred Stieglitz (1864-1946)
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www.coastalphotoclub.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

S

pray and pray!” This phrase was
coined after digital photography
became popular. It describes someone who goes out and just shoots off a couple of
hundred images and hopes for the best. Prior to
digital photography, this approach would have
been cost-prohibitive. Shooting with film was expensive. To make things worse, you had to
develop the film, or send it off and have a lab
develop it, before you knew if you had any good
photos. If you didn’t get it right the first time,
there might not be a second chance.

While “spray and pray” might produce a few
good photos, I believe a better way is to learn
how to take good photos. In the “old days,” the
process of learning photography included keeping a log of the camera settings you used for each
frame on a roll of film. Once the film was developed you would review those settings and learn
what you did right or wrong. It was a tedious
process but necessary if you wanted to improve
your photography skills.
With digital photography, it is no longer
necessary to keep a log of the camera settings.
The camera does that for you and stores it in
what we call metadata. The trick is to use that
metadata to learn what you did right or wrong.
With a digital camera you can take several shots
of the same subject with
different camera settings
and instantly see what
impact the settings have
on the image. If you are
looking to improve your
photography skills, I

encourage you go out and take some photos
of the same subject using different settings.

Start by using the aperture-priority setting
on your camera. As you change the f-stop, the
camera will automatically adjust the shutter
speed. Evaluate those images and see what
difference an aperture setting of f-4.5 has
versus f-11. As you gain experience, you’ll
find yourself exploring new options.

Last month, we had a presentation by Mike
Basher. Mike primarily shoots medium and
large format film. As a result of shooting film,
Mike has learned to evaluate each photo
before he presses the shutter button. He has
learned how to “create” the photo before
taking the photos. If you never had the
opportunity to learn photography while
shooting film, I encourage you to use the
same techniques to learn with your digital
camera. Don’t rely on spray and pray. Take
the time to use the data captured by your
camera and learn how to take better photos.
We have a wealth of experience in the club.
If you need help, just ask.

John B. Steady

President
Coastal Photo Club
john.steady@suddenlink.net
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U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, April 14th
9:30AM

S PRING P RINT C OMPETITION

See more at:
<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/
6/3/9/16390820/cpc__full_club_competition_rules_revised_october_26_
2017.pdf/>
New Bern Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Saturday, April 28th, 2018

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB INC.
MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT – MARCH 2018
BEGINNING BALANCE -

$3,9108.85

DEPOSITS:
MEMBERSHIP
SUB TOTAL:

10.00
$3,916.83

EXPENSES:
WEEBLY ACCOUNT

47.88

MARCH SPEAKER

75.00

ENDING BALANCE

$3,793.95

NURSING HOME BALANCE:

404.47

AVAILABLE CLUB BALANCE:

$3,389.48

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: 3/25/18

Mary O’Neill

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
MARCH 10, 2018

by Claire Hageman, Secretary

• Welcome to new members by John Steady. Our
membership continues to grow every month. We are
now 124 strong!
• Our recent Bank of the Arts Exhibit has ended.
Seven members sold photographs from the show. We
have already been invited back for the same time
next year. Jonathan from BOA compliments our work
saying “the public loved our display.”
• Next Club Exhibit is in August at the New Bern
Library. This is a standing display each year.
Start thinking now about what you would like to
hang.
• Changes are coming! John announced 2 changes
to look for in future club meetings.
1. Critique Table: bring a photograph to the meeting
that you would like to have critiqued.
Tom McCabe, Dennis Szeba, and John McQuade
will render their expert judgement of your
photograph and how you might make it better.
A great opportunity for learning how to improve
your skills!
2. How I Got That Shot? Instead of the short topic
segment, this will be a 10 minute
program. One member will show their photo of
choice and explain how they photographed
and processed the image.
• Field Trips: April, May and June. Mark your
calendars!
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April 14 - 16 is an overnight trip to the Outer Banks to
photograph lighthouses
May 15 – Botanical Gardens
June – Edenton and the unique opportunity to photograph the old Cunningham Bridge now repurposed as
a party venue in Edenton.
Check your weekly emails from John Steady for all the
details and how to sign up.
Community Service:
The “Gunny Claus” shoot was a great success. The club
received a heart-felt ‘thank you’ from the recipients of
the photographs taken by our club members.
Nursing Home Shoots – will be coming up in May or
June. Stay tuned for dates.
Black Light Project – photographs are complete. The
display will be going public; details to follow soon.
Short Topic – Aspect Ratio by John Steady
A subject that has many baffled was explained in a
concise and organized fashion by John.
Details of the presentation will be available on the club
website.
Next Meeting – April is our Spring Major Competition
to be held in the New Bern Library. John will be emailing specific instructions on how to pre-register your
photographs.
Program – Mike Basher on “Focus”
Mike gave an inspiring presentation. He divided the
evolution of his work in photography into Act I, Act II,
and Act III.
Act I: Mike was initially inspired by a high school class
in Photography. He went on to Photography school in
Pittsburgh. From there, he began to pursue the
subjects he loves -- racing and snowboarding -- which
led to 10 successful years in commercial photography.
In 2009 he became interested in large format photography and began exploring landscape
Act II: began when he started to challenge his own
individual style, “creating vs collecting”. He challenged
himself to “make order out of chaos” looking for
texture and balance. He advised individualizing your
work; look for what speaks to you, what you love.
Act III: was what Mike described as “let’s take this
piggy to the market”. He moved to Beaufort and sells
his work in studios in Beaufort and Charleston. His
vision and style was demonstrated by a Power Point
presentation showing his work with lines, forms, and
shadows.
Words of wisdom from Mike Basher:
“What interests you?
How can you expand upon this?”
Challenge yourself to think on a grander scale, consider
removing sense of scale and place.
THINK before you push that shutter button!
What is your goal, focus on your end vision.
If you don’t like what you see,
move about, wait for the light, look at your

surroundings and different
compositions.

Don’t take pictures.
Don’t collect visual notes.
MAKE PHOTOGRAPHS (lasting images)

Winners of this month’s Mini-Comp on
“Abandoned”
Color: Jim Pearson, “Rustic”
Monochrome: Barbara Pearson, “Bay of Fundy”
Manipulated: Claire Hageman, “Knock Knock”
Voting results of the Mini-Comp and for the People’s
Choice Awards were available for viewing.

Reminder: Don’t forget to change the time on your camera when
you change your clocks for Daylights Savings Time!

Photos courtesy
of Alan Welch

Mike Basher

Image by Mike Basher

Members vote on 45 Mini-Comp entries received.
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MINI-COMP WINNER FOR THE MONTH
THEME :

A ban done d

ACCOLADES:
Coastal Photo Club’s Bank of the Arts Exhibit -Popular Vote: 1st Place - Pelican Coming In by Evie
Chang Henderson; 2nd Place - Woods Of Craven Car
Show by Gary Hollar; 3rd Place - Winter Guardian by
Mary Wynn; Runners-up - Interrupted by Patricia
Schrader and Palace Cat by Robert Hendrix.

COLOR
Jim Pearson, Rustic

Evie Chang Henderson , Pelican Coming In

MONOCHROME
Barbara Pearson, Bay of Fundy

Gary Hollar, Woods of Craven Car Show

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
Claire Hageman, Knock Knock

Mary Wynn, Winter Guardian
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

SPRING PRINT COMPETITION
SATuRDAy, APRIL 14, 9:30AM

Patricia Schrader, Interrupted

This major Print Competition will be held at the
Public Library in New Bern during our April
meeting. You must submit an entry form listing
the images you plan to enter in each category
The Entry Form Deadline is Tuesday, April
10th. This submission deadline will give us time
to prepare the sign-in and scoring sheets. Please
get your entry forms in on time. Go to the link
below, fill out the information and press the
SuBMIT button. You will receive a confirmation
email that your entry has been submitted.
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/printcompetition-entry-form.html>
To enter prints you must be a member in good
standing, i.e., dues are paid.

Resource for Milky Way and Night Photography
Two members of the CNPA, Nicole Deen and Karl
Chiang, have written a brief guide to Milky Way and
Night Photography. They have made that guide
available for our members. The guide is on our
members-only site under Member Resources
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/milky-wayand-starfield-tips.html> for you to download.

Robert Hendrix, Palace Cat

ANNUAL 2018 CAROLINAS’ NATURE
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ ASSOCIATION (CNPA)
MEMBERS’ CHOICE AWARD
3RD PLACE – CAPTIVE

Evie Chang Henderson, Flamingo Peekaboo

Black Light Project at Craven Community
College – April 12, 6:00-8:00pm
This event will consist of a visual art exhibit highlighting positive images of African American men
in Craven County. Many of the photos were taken
by our members. There will also be a Black Light
Project documentary and a panel discussion. The
event will be held in Orringer Auditorium on
the college campus. A press release will be out
soon. I received this sneak peak yesterday:
<https://cravencc.edu/news/the-black-lightproject-to-highlight-positive-images-of-africanamerican-men/>
and was asked to pass it along to you.
Cover photo by member, Maddie Chinault.

Night Photography & Lighthouses on the Outer
Banks
This is a joint outing with our friends at the
Carolina Nature Photographers: Eastern Region.
You can choose to spend one or two nights or just
come for the day. Options for shooting during this
weekend trip include sunrises, sunsets, light-
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houses, the Milky Way, and more. Because of the
flexible schedule of this trip we are asking anyone
who wants to carpool to make a comment on the
sign-up sheet. We will then share the carpool requests so you can make arrangements with fellow
members. This trip will not interfere with our
monthly meeting and Spring Print Competition. You
will be able to participate in both.

Review the flyer at:
<http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/
3/9/16390820/2018.04.14-16__obx_night_photography___lighthouses.pdf>

May, 2018

Club Meeting - Saturday, May 12, 9:30am
Presentation - Leigh-Ann Sullivan
<http://www.lasullivan.com/> - Conceptualization
& how she creates her images.
NEW - How I Got That Shot
Mini-Comp Topic - “Water
NEW - The Critique Corner will be open”

Wilson Rose Garden and Botanical Garden
Tuesday, May 15
Nothing says ‘Spring’ like flowers, and if flowers are
something you like to photograph, this trip is for you!
We’ll visit TWO gardens within minutes of each
other!
Sign up at: <http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/2018_05_15__rose__n_bot
anical_gardens.pdf>
How I Got That Shot
Starting in May we will provide members an opportunity to share with the club how they were able to
capture or create a unique image. Our “Short Topic”
portion of the meeting is being replaced with “How I
Got That Shot,” a new feature in which members present one of their photos and describe how they got it.

To submit your photo for consideration:
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/how-i-got-thatshot.html>.

.Club Meeting - Saturday, June 9, 9:30am
- Presentation - TBD
- How I Got That Shot - TBD
- Mini-Comp Topic - “Shadows”
- The Critique Corner will be open

Edenton Photo Outing - Thursday, June 14
This outing will be a photowalk featuring 18th
century architecture, historical waterfront, and a
side trip to photograph the old Cunningham Draw
Bridge. The bridge was removed from New Bern

and “floated up the river” to a private facility
in Edenton.

Sign up:
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/_06__2018_june_14__ede
nton_.pdf>
Our next exhibit will be at the Public Library in
New Bern during August.
More details will follow.

We are providing a variety of opportunities for our members
with the hope that each member will find something of interest.
The best way to improve your photography is to get out and
shoot. All of our community service projects are designed to help
our members learn. We have a lot of opportunities for you to get
involved. I hope to see you at some of our many events. m

CAROLINAS’ NATURE PHOTOGRAPHERS’ (CNPA)
EXHIBITION – LANDSCAPES
Reception: Thursday, April 5th – 5:30PM - 7PM
Month of April
Arts of the Pamlico • Turnage Theater • 150 West Main St.
Washington, NC

Useful information to read up on for
those planning to do our April 14-16
Photo Trip to the OBX! - Robbin Haigler

How to Photograph the Milky Way,
Bite Size Tips: Milky Way Photography
<https://www.lightstalking.com/bite-size-tips-3stunning-photos-night-sky-quick-primer/>
How to photograph the Milky Way
<https://www.lightstalking.com/how-to-photograph-the-milky-way/>

How to Create Stunning Milky Way Photos
<https://improvephotography.com/51991/cre
ate-stunning-milky-way-photos/>

Also, Jim Dugan sends this link on
how to shoot Lighthouses: https://www.bh-

photovideo.com/explora/photography/tipsand-solutions/11-tips-how-to-photograph-light
houses
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–Nicole Deen and Karl Chiang 2018

MILKY WAY AND NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
Night Sky Photography Apps:
● The Photographers Ephemeris
● Photo Pills

Equipment:
● Tripod (Sturdy)
● Flashlight or headlamp with Red lamp
● Batteries (always have extra, long exposures use
a lot of battery power)
● Remote Shutter Release
● Wide Angle Lens with low f-stop

WHEN TO GO:

● November to February (not really possible in this
area of the world) While parts of the Milky Way are
out, the Galactic Center is not visible at this time of
year
● March to May- Late night/early morning prior to
sunrise
● June-July -11-1AM
● August- September- 10 to around midnight
● October- Just after sunset

Lenses/f stops:
● Use the widest angle lens you have as wide open
as it is sharp
● The wider the angle of the lens the more you have
of the sky. A lower f-stop allows more
light into your image which will make your
image sharper, and your stars more pinpoint.
If your exposure is too long, stars lose their sharpness and appear more comma ( , ) like or as a startrail rather than a pinpoint dot. Anything below f4 is
considered a good wide angle night lens, but f2.8 or
better is preferred.
ISO:
● Night photography has made great strides due to
the ability for increased ISO
● Start at ISO 1600 and with modern cameras you
should be able to expose all the way to 3200
(or higher) without your image being too noisy
● Most photographers recommend for Star and
Milky Way photographs shoot at or around
3200
● Adjust your histogram as needed so you don’t clip
your blacks
● You can set your ISO in the camera to High ISO
Noise Reduction and Long Exposure Night
Reduction but that extends each exposure by double the time
White Balance:
● If you are photographing night scenes in cities or

with buildings, experiment with your white balance. Tungsten can give you some nice warmth
and effect
● Can be adjusted in post processing if image is
shot in RAW
● Some photographers set their white balance in
Kelvin; 5200-5600. We prefer around 4000 for
Milky Way.

Focusing:
● You can set your focus during the day time by
focusing for infinity and then using a piece of
Gaffers tape to lock your lens…however there is
a chance that at some point you will hit, or nudge
your lens and it will no longer be in focus
● I recommend re-focusing periodically throughout the night just in case. You would hate to get
home and have all of your images be blurry
because at some point you lost your focus
● You can focus in live view
● Point your camera at the brightest star
and zoom into a 100% using live view. Look at
the star, it should appear as a point of light, not a
halo or starburst. Once your star is in focus don’t
touch your lens and
transition out of live view and retape with Gaffers
tape so you don’t lose focus again
accidently.
Exposure Length:
● For shutter speeds follow the rule of 500
500/focal length: For example
● Full frame cameras- 24mm lens 500/24= 20.8
so you want your maximum exposure time to be
20 seconds or less
● Nikon APS-C- 24 mm lens 55/24=20.8
20.8/1.5= 13.8 so you want your maximum
exposure time to be 13 seconds
● Canon APS- C 24 mm lens 55/24=20.8
20.8/1.6=13.02 so you want your maximum
exposure time to be 13 seconds
● ITS OKAY TO HAVE A SHORTER
EXPOSURE. Not all images will need a full 20
seconds, particularly if there is another light
source like a lighthouse. If you have a newer
higher ISO camera, you could even use 10
seconds or less.
● Refer to your histogram to ensure you are not
clipping your whites or blacks depending on your
exposure time
Other Fun Facts:
● If you see white streaks in your image, it is
possible you captured a shooting star
● Jets and planes may show up as red short
streaks
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● Fireflies may appear in green
● Use flashlights and other items to light paint
images- only a quick shining of light is often needed
to add some light to your image.
● Play around with your hand blocking the front
of your lens for a period of time to experiment how
it will impact lights from lighthouses.
● You can do vertical panoramas and stitch later for
the entire Milky Way.
● Star Trails can be done with multiple shorter
exposures and stacking them in post-processing.
Caution:
Please be conscious of other photographers
near you. Using a red light on your headlamp can
impact their image. If possible, shoot as a group or
at least coordinate amongst yourselves if you need
to use your headlamps in order to not ruin others
images with a red glow. For Canon shooters, tape
the red light on the back of your camera if you have
one. r

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES
by Rebecca Duncan

The Craven Arts Council has a “Call for
Artists” – for its "Fusion Poetry: Art" exhibit
scheduled for May. They had a “Call for
Poetry” from our local writing community
and are now inviting Visual Artists to select a
poem(s) that inspires you to create a work of
Art.
Example: a poem about spring might inspire
a photographer to take photos of flowers or
submit a like photo from their collection.
Instructions are on their FB page:

Our club has been invited to participate in a
state-wide North Carolina photo competition sponsored by the Photographic Society
of America (PSA). We have accepted the invitation and will select photos to represent
our club from entries in our Spring Print
Competition. To see how we will make the
selection and all the other details go to our
Members Only Website <https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/>

Photo Exhibit Opportunities
Members, Bob & Pat Schrader, were taken on a brief
tour of the City Laundry restaurant and entertainment center in New Bern. After speaking with the
new owner, Josh Shorts, they may have found a new
venue for our members to hang photos for sale. Josh
“warned” there might be some challenges in hanging photos on some walls because the building is a
designated historic structure. That prevents them
from from putting holes in the external block walls.
If you are interested, email Josh Shorts:
email: Storticus@gmail.com
Their website is:
<https://liveattcl.com>

Welcome New Member-

http://www.cravenarts.org/poetry-art.html
or: <http://www.cravenarts.org/poetryart.html>

Charles Brooks

Here’s a link to some award-winning photography, for the newsletter. (Sony!)

CALENDAR

From Jeanne Julian

https://www.theatlantic.com/photo/2018/0
3/the-2018-sony-world-photographyawards/554864/

For complete and up-to-date
information, visit the Coastal
Photo Club website calendar:

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch
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Costa Rica – Somewhere you want to visit!
by Mary O’Neill

This past February, I went on
a Road Scholar trip titled
“Digital Photography in Nature: Capturing the Best of
Costa Rica”. The trip was 8
days total. The first and last
days were mostly travel.
It was marvelous!

We spent 3 days in the central
northern rain forest in
Chilamate. Our accommodations were cabin-like
with birds, frogs, snakes, grasshoppers and flora
all around us. At nights, we searched for frogs and
our days were full of birding and floral photography.
We visited the Costa Rica Nature Pavilion where we
photographed several species of birds and received
an introduction to hummingbird photography. We
took a day trip through the pineapple farms and visited a Macaw Farm. Beautiful birds, free to fly away
but they stay where they are fed regularly. Lucky us, it
only rained at night.
The next 3 days we stayed in the mountain highland
in the central southern area of San Gerardo de Dota.
The accommodations here were more luxurious and
the terrain was hilly. Hummingbirds were on the
property all of the time along with many other
species of birds. All of the birds were so colorful. I had
a hard time keeping focused on what to photograph
next. In this locale, we looked for the Resplendent
Quetzel. We did get to see these near extinct birds.
The male, when courting looks like a kite flying in the
air. The tail is so long and colorful!

Our group of 10 photographers consisted of a variety
of experience. One nature guide and one photography
instructor kept us all very busy and well informed.
Both were extremely knowledgeable. The days were
full with plenty of free time in-between activities to
rest or go out on our own to explore or re-explore our
environment.

If you haven’t gone on any Road Scholar trips yet, I
highly recommend them. Not one thing went wrong
and we had every bit of information beforehand -- on
what to expect and what we needed to bring on the
trip. I’m still going through my 4,000 photos and
trying to pick out the best ones. w

t
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Field Trip

Sunset at Sue’s
Bridgeton, NC
3.5.2018

Photos by
Sue Williams

Photos by Doug Carawan
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Sunset at Sue’s
Bridgeton, NC
3.5.2018

( cont’d)

Photos by Bob Dumon

Photos by William Ryan
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CRITIQUE CORNER
Featured Photographer – Earl Applegate
Critique by Tom McCabe
.

1. Earl’s original photo.

2. Earl’s photo cropped.

I love the wonderful story this image tells and

3. Earl’s photo flipped..

A slightly different crop would also have given

how it leaves the viewer wondering just what

the image a little better balance and symme-

caught the attention of this young lady and her

try (see accompanying images of the original

dog. The side-by-side relationship of the two sub-

and cropped version).

jects is very pleasing. The position of the photogra-

Just for fun I flipped the image to see if

pher causes an uneven feeling to the image,

it reads better. In some ways I think it does

however. While diagonals add a sense of tension

as the child’s arm – camera left – continues to

to an image, in this case it appears to have been a

draw the viewer across the image and out of

‘grab shot’ so the positioning of the photographer

it, as the gaze of the subjects does. I leave it

is understandable. Sometimes you get what you

to you the viewer to determine which version

get and don’t have time to better compose the

you like the best. This is a very emotionally

image. One or two steps to the left would have

warm image and makes me want to both

eliminated some of the unevenness and allowed

meet the child and her dog, and to know

for the child’s left hand to be completely in the

what caught their attention. Sweet!~ Tom

image.
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
Sam Love

The Photograher’s subject visits his
image. At Bank of the Arts.

To Soar
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This series of photos by:
Tom McCabe

Temple Views II
Thailand
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This series of photos
by Robbin Haigler

Pine Knoll Shores Aquarium.
What a photo challenge it was:
low light, mixed light, glass/water reflections,
moving subjects and other guests!
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This series of photos by:
Paul Harding
On the shore of Long Island a couple of years ago.
I first photographed a lone female in the January
snow as a male approached from the dunes and I
got to photograph them as they were mating!
Their gestation period is about 53 days so I spent
the next several weeks searching for probable den
sites. In late April she introduced 6 kits and I spent
as much time as I could documenting them for
about 8 weeks. My heart is still heavy as the joy
I experienced had a sad and emotional ending.
2 of them were hit by cars and the other 4 were victims of an outbreak of mange.
The County authorities tried to help and dropped
bait containing medicine in the dunes but it came
too late to be effective.
I am honored to have shared that brief time
among them. Rest In Peace my little friends.
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This series of photos by:
Kimberly Sawyer
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This series of photos by:
Chuck Colucci

2018 Winter Tundra Swan/Snow Geese Migration
Sunset at Pungo Lake
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252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

2018 Class Pass - $99

CRYSTAL COAST PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
MAY 31ST – JUNE 3

RESOURCES
Bill Gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography - FREEhttp://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fundamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=
73003&cm_mmc=display-_G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Ph
otography-_-Gen-_fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=
sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fun
damentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cm
p=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CMCGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQ
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.
Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees)
http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sortby/relevance/sortdirection/desc/mode/list?q=
Masters+of+photo
Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
Rare bird species. For a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, Sylvan Heights allows photographers
special access to their aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
Go to www.shwpark.com,
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.

Join Photographers Jamie Konarski Davidson and Eric Loy ... Sunrises,
Sunsets, Maritime Forests, etc.. One-on-one attention to make your gear work
for you, refine your techniques and expand your seeing skillsHome Base:
Oceana Family Motel, Atlantic Beach. $140 per night special rate deadline May 1st. Plus $525.00 per person
For more information: ttps://www.newlifephotos.com/docs/CCPW_2018.pdf
h
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Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

al

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Courses for members.

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member
gallery at the Photographic Society of
America: http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery
M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.ph
p?sn-education

PSA Conference
Salt Lake City, Utah

September 30 - October 6, 2018
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Photo by Ralph Wilson Tryon Palace

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2018
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14 – Spring Print Competition
May 12
June 9
July 14
August 11
September 8
October 20th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 10 – Fall Print Competition
December 8 (Holiday Party)

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
ccphotonb@suddenlink.net
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you Sue Williams for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s market place:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

Lots of good Photography gear on sale.
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
•
•
•

E-mail: john.steady@suddenlink.net

Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585
Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/

Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

John B. Steady
john.steady@suddenlink.net
252-671-0288

Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Claire Hageman
joclair@suddenlink.net
252-671-0701

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development

Public Education

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Field Trip Gallery Coordinator

Chuck Colucci

Past Newsletter Editor & Advisor

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

Next Newsletter Deadline:
Saturday, April, 29th

We love to hear about your activities and
accomplishments and see samples of your work.--Please send items to:
Evie Chang Henderson at:
eviearts@embarqmail.com
approximately two weeks before
each monthly meeting.
Submission of photo instructions: Please include your name and the title
of your photo with your .jpg file. (Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg). It is easy to confuse photos
when they are identified only by numbers. Titles also add context or meaning to your photo.
Please send photos at 100ppi and about 900 pixels on longest side.
Please keep your file under 2MB.

Alan Welch

Newsletter Editor/Designer:

www.coastalphotoclub.com

Many thanks! Oh, and please be sure your membership is up to date!

Marketing & Public Relations

Webmaster

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

Alan Welch

Evie Henderson

Jeanne Julian

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by Jeanne
Julian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division First
Place award in the Photographic Society of America Newsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPC
newsletter received an Honorable mention in the Large Club
Division.
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